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Hiz Kidz 101 

October 8,  2-4pm 

This is for kids (accompanied by a parent) who 

have accepted Christ or have questions. Covers 

baptism, the Lord’s Supper, and topics impor-

tant to our beliefs. According to our new con-

stitution, you must take this class to become a 

member of FBCC. Sign up on the Connect 

Card on Sunday or contact the church office, 

618-281-5605. 

 

 

October Is Pastor Appreciation Month 

Things you can do for Pastor Jonathan, Lonnie, 

Jonathan Cole, and Jenny… 

 Send a note of appreciation, encouragement 

 Pray for them and their family 

 Wash their car 

 Mow their lawn, rake leaves 

 Take them out for a meal 

 Give a gift card 

 

 

Journey To Bethlehem “Market” Needs 

 Striped fabric (bolts or several yards) 

 Rich looking fabric (satin, silk, velvet) 

 Medium & large striped or Mediterranean 

design rugs & blankets 

 Burlap cloth, burlap potato sacks 

 Old looking metal or brass lanterns 

 Clay pitchers, bowls, plates, pots, etc 

 Wood bowls, plates, etc 

 Ceramic or clay vases, pitchers, dishes 

 Gold vases or candlestands 

 Large standing baskets (or any kind) 

 Large wooden cart 

 Large weaving loom 

 Pottery wheel 

 Anvil 

 Ancient or old blacksmith or carpentry tools 

 Grinding Stone 
 

Questions? Contact Diana Goleaner in church 

office or email dgoleaner@fbccolumbia.com  

 

 

Journey To Bethlehem 

December 8, 9 & 10  

In December our church will present the 

interactive walk-through drama, Journey 

To Bethlehem, in which visitors travel the 

route Joseph and Mary did so many years 

ago from Nazareth to Bethlehem where 

Jesus was born. So many people are    

familiar with the time-honored traditions 

of Christmas, but may not know person-

ally the life-changing reality that Jesus 

brings. Christmas is God’s gift to the 

world - Journey To Bethlehem is our gift 

to our community. 

We need you to help us share the good 

news of Jesus to our community. If you 

already signed up to help, THANK YOU! 

You will be contacted as plans progress. 

We need many youth and adults as 

“actors”.  Most won’t have to memorize 

lines, we just need a lot of people.  The 

play will be outside, with several scenes 

in large tents. Our hope is to have lots of 

actors so that we can rotate throughout 

each evening it is presented.  

Please pray about volunteering, but    

definitely begin praying for what wonder-

ful things God can do through our efforts. 

We also need lots of “props” for our   

marketplace scenes. Please see the list to 

the left of this article. We are taking      

donated items now. If you have any of the 

items listed that you want back but would 

be willing for us to use for the drama, that 

would be very much appreciated also.  

If you have questions, please contact the 

church office, 618-281-5605.  

 

Monthly Fellowship Dinner 

October 4, 5:00-6:00pm 

 

Lord’s Supper 

October 15, 9:30am 

 

Deacon Ordination 

October 25, 6:30pm 

Terry Geist, Paul Freed,  

Jack Turner, Mark Laxton 

 

Harvest Call 2018 

November 10 

 

Drive In To Fall Fun 
Friday, October 20 

6:00-9:00pm at FBCC 
 

Food, Fun, Games 

Chili Cook-Off 
Kids - make a box car to sit 

in and watch movie!  

Bounce House! 

Chili cooks needed! 

Helpers needed! Sign up on 

your Connect Card or contact 

church office. 



DEACONS  Jeff Lane, Terry Geist 
 

PRAYER PARTNERS 

OCTOBER 1   Dave Smith, Joshua Blair, Kyle Brinkmann, 

Nick Cracchiolo, Mike Gaynor, Ben Nelson 

OCTOBER 8  Jim Powers, Ray Fischer, Rob Gion, Dennis 

Haudrich, Tom McBroom, Karl Nowak 

OCTOBER 15  Terry Geist, Al Bollinger, Dewayne Ger-

berding, Tommy Hopwell, Randy Riebeling, Tim Toolen 

OCTOBER 22  Lee Guethle, Brian Harriss, Dick Laxton, 

Mark Laxton, Kyle Riebeling, Tim Verbeke 

OCTOBER 29  Paul Freed, Mark Blair, Marion Millikan, 

Doug Rose, Ron Snow  
 

INTERPRETERS FOR THE DEAF 

OCTOBER 1    Candi Feazel, Donna Baxter 

OCTOBER 8    Denise Byrd, Mindy Guethle 

OCTOBER 15  Donna Baxter, Mindy Guethle 

OCTOBER 22  Denise Byrd, Candi Feazel 

OCTOBER 29  Denise Byrd, Candi Feazel 
 

SECURITY 

OCTOBER 1    Doug Rose, Ron Snow, Rick Davis 

OCTOBER 8    Terry Geist, Ken Cooper, Paul Freed 

OCTOBER 15  Jeff Lane, Bill Crenshaw, Russ Harrison 

OCTOBER 22  Andy Baxter, Jeremy Barton, Rick Davis 

OCTOBER 29  Dewayne Gerberding, Jeff McClanahan, 

Paul Freed 
 

OCTOBER USHERS 

Francis Asselmeier, John Love, Dick Hoffman, Don Horn, 

Orville Preslar, Bob Pellman, Russ Harrison, Lee Guethle 
 

FIRST AID RESPONDER 

OCTOBER 1    Amy Iorio 

OCTOBER 8    Rachel Ray 

OCTOBER 15  Michael Wagner 

OCTOBER 22  Erin Westfall 

OCTOBER 29  Mary Wilhelm 
 

NURSERY WORKERS 

OCTOBER 1 

Babies/Crawlers: Christel Abbeg, Karen Franke, Teresa 

Toolen 

1s & 2s: Tim & Francine Verbeke 

3’s: Eva Roeschlein, Corri Payton 

Pre-K: Mark & Shannon Laxton 

OCTOBER 8 

Babies/Crawlers: Jon & Jessie Maus, Heather & Addison 

White 

1s & 2s: Audrey Trembly, Theresa Weekley 

3’s: Andy & Jenny Greenfield 

Pre-K: Larry & Diana Goleaner 

OCTOBER 15 

Babies/Crawlers: John & Cindy Love, Nick & Lindsey 

Greenfield 

1s & 2s: Adam & Jayme Hemken 

3’s: Susan Baum & Family 

Pre-K: Kara Grafton, Youth Helper 

OCTOBER 22 

Babies/Crawlers: Rachel & Bailey Ebner, Christall 

Woodell 

1s & 2s: Caitlin Brinkmann, HELP NEEDED 

3’s: Coutney & Teagan Barton 

Pre-K: Dennis & Michelle Haudrich 

5TH SUNDAY ROTATION SCHEDULE—OCTOBER 29 

Babies/Crawlers: John & Cindy Love, Nick & Lindsey 

Greenfield 

1s & 2s: Adam & Jayme Hemken 

3’s: Susan Baum & Family 

Pre-K: Kara Grafton, Youth Helper 

 

serving in... 

Dear Church Family,  

      I pray that each of you are doing well. I want to thank  every-

one for your kindness celebrating my 10 year anniversary here at 

church.  I love serving here and being a part of FBC Columbia, it 

has been a wonderful 10 years with all of you. I enjoyed reading 

your sweet notes of memories and/or encouragement in your 

cards. My parents and family also enjoyed the morning worship-

ping with our church family.  

      I also wanted to give you an update on the adoption process.  

I have completed every step required by the United States and 

China! I have my final approval to travel. My mom will be traveling 

alongside me. We will leave St. Louis on Wednesday, October 11th 

for Beijing. We will spend a couple days touring Beijing and      

adjusting to the time difference. On Sunday, October 15th  we 

will go to Evy Lu’s province (Anhui). My official “gotcha” day is        

October 16th and the adoption will be finalized on October 17th. 

Then we spend several more days in her province waiting on     

paperwork and her passport. We then travel to another city 

(Guangzhou) where the US Consulate is located. On October 21st 

she will have a medical exam. Then on October 24th we have the   

Consulate Appointment. She will be issued her US visa 48 hours 

after that appointment. We travel to Hong Kong on October 26th 

and fly back to St. Louis on October 27th. Evy Lu will be a US  

citizen when she lands on US soil (which will be in Chicago before 

catching next flight to St. Louis). I will be off work helping her 

transition and adjust to life in Columbia until November 21st.  I 

thank you for your prayers during this time.   

      This year we will host a “Drive-In to Fall Fun” event Friday, 

October 20th from 6:00 – 9:00. We will have a cardboard box car 

decorating contest (supplies available for first 50 children), chili 

cook-off, movie, hayride, bounce house, and other snack food.   

Plan to come and participate and plan to bring a neighbor or friend 

with you as well. Jenny Greenfield is working to coordinate this 

event (as I will be in China). We want to make this a great out-

reach event for our town, in order to do this we will need your 

help. Volunteers needed to: make chili, serve food, run bounce 

house, cook hotdogs on Friday afternoon, face-painting, set-up 

and clean up. Signups to be a part on your Connect Card on Sunday 

morning or call the church  office.   

      Looking forward to the end of November when I will return 

back to work. I am excited for you to meet Evy Lu and for her to 

meet her church family.  
  

Joyfully Serving Him,  

Jenny Auld  

Prayer Partners  

We are currently recruiting men to pray for our pastor, 

the worship service and prayer needs at 9:30am during 

Sunday morning worship. Check the box on your    

Connect Card or contact the church office.   



Heart for God Student Ministry 

Blessings to all and may the peace of Christ be with you. 

    We have had a very busy September as all the regular activities 

have started up for school and in the Ministry. We are going to the 

Christian Activity Center on a monthly basis, we are meeting at 

McDs on Monday mornings and  the drama team has started, along 

with many ministry activities to stretch and grow in Christ. 

    We just completed Dare to Share Live. Using technology, we 

met with 70 other churches across the nation including Puerto Rico. 

Puerto Rico met in their parking lot and set up there because the 

hurricane damaged their church. We met at Hope Christian Church, 

worshipped with a local band and participated with all the other 

churches through the internet. The gospel was shared from the main 

site in Colorado and we were taught how to share the gospel. The 

Skit Guys made us laugh and challenged our thinking and then off 

we went to knock on doors and seek gospel opportunities. We then 

returned to celebrate the outreach and hear the God stories. We  

worshipped and were challenged to keep going with what we 

learned. It was a great Saturday. Here are some results….. 

    One of our students trusted Christ as Lord and Savior. All of 

them participated in the outreach, which was knocking on doors and 

giving families buckets from Lowe’s filled with household items 

(batteries, paper towel, dish soap, scrub pad and light bulbs). We 

stated the local churches would like to bless you with this gift 

(multiple churches gave money for the outreach items and Lowe’s 

gave us an outstanding price) and how can we pray for you? Here 

are the results: we blessed some of our folks who just started attend-

ing here, we prayed for hurting and broken families, we got to share 

the gospel and engage in conversation, we had the door slammed in 

our face, we had people say they did not want the gift but were 

thankful for what we are doing, and we had people not want the gift 

or the prayers and told us to go away. We are praying for all of them 

and celebrate all the reactions even the persecution. Jesus said it 

would be this way. Yes, we celebrate when the answer is negative 

and even hostile not because we like it but because we are in the 

battle for eternal lives. 

    Special thanks to Amanda Vandever and Roger Spurgeon as one 

of the teams that led the students. Also Rachel Ebner, Teresa, Tho-

mas, and Tim Toolen, and Corey Gaynor worked the back side of 

the event with snacks, merchandise and wherever they could help. 

What a blessing to have folks who just drop what they are doing and 

come help. Here a few pics... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayer Requests: 

 Pray for our friend Courtney Barton as she continues to battle 

cancer 

 For our students to keep engaging others for the gospel 

 For our leaders and their families that they would be         

refreshed 

 For our great need for male leaders on Sunday and Wednes-

day nights 

 For the worship team as we add new members and learn   

new challenging music 

 For our drama team as they learn and grow 

 For our mission teams going to China, Haiti, Alaska, and 

New Mexico next year!!!! 

 Our leaders: 

Lee and Mindy Guethle, Rachel Ebner, Denise Byrd,   

Shannon Laxton, Mark and Michelle Tullis, Mike Ramsey, 

Taff Harris, Mark Walter, Diana Goleaner, Shannon Flowers, 

Amanda Vandever, Phyliss Kaiping, Audrey Trembly,  

Marti Harriss, Jennifer and Brett Campbell 
 

Here is our schedule as I know it currently: 

 Every Monday (school day) we meet at McDs at 7am and 

work through Proverbs together. I will take Columbia      

students to school afterward. (during the school year when 

school is in session) 

 Every month, 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month during the 

school year we go to the CAC in East St Louis to work with 

students. This a great opportunity for us to begin to be        

missionaries right in our own backyard 

 Upcoming Events (check FB group for details): 

 October 8th Youth Encounter 

 Oct 20th Fall Festival 

 Nov 3rd and 4th Fall Retreat at Lake Sallateeska 

 Dec 8, 9,10 Journey to Bethlehem 
 

    As with all that we do, never let money get in the way of your    

student attending. I have a budget and know folks willing to sponsor 

students. If you are willing to sponsor a student, please let me know 

or simply put a check in to FBC and in the memo, student ministry. 

So sign up and come, just let me know your need. Also, if you come 

as a sponsor for the students, student ministry will pay your way 

(many come and pay their own, but we are willing to take care of 

you so you can love on students). If you are so led, feel free to  

sponsor a student to camp on mission and or just support the      

ministry. Please contact me and I will let you know the need. 

Pray for us as we follow what the Lord has prepared for us. I am 

blessed and privileged to work with our students. 

Watch our FaceBook group for updates and news of the week. 

(http://www.facebook.com/home.php?ref=home#!/

groups/85468124568?ap=1) Join us or call me if you have a      

question (618 977 9719), e-mail ltrembly@fbccolumbia.com 
 

Blessings,  LT 
 

Love God, Love Others      Mark 12:28-31 

 

        Women’s Fall DVD Bible Study 

               Passing The Baton Of Truth 

                October 15 - November 15 
 

Sundays: Oct 15,  22, 29 & Nov 5 & 12 , 5-6:30pm   

Wednesdays: Oct 18, 25, & Nov 1, 8 & 15 at 9:30-11:00am 
 

The greatest gift you can give a child is to introduce them to 

Jesus. Learn to be intentional about passing the baton of 

truth to the next generation through this DVD presentation. 
 

No Cost, No Homework, Bring a Bible & Notebook,  

Childcare for Wednesday Sessions 

http://www.facebook.com/home.php?ref=home#!/groups/85468124568?ap=1
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?ref=home#!/groups/85468124568?ap=1


Dear Friend, 

I am thrilled to present to you an opportunity of a lifetime 

to tour the Holy Land with me next year. Can you imagine 

walking where Jesus walked, seeing the places where He 

taught the Bible, performed miracles, and gave His life to 

rescue us from our sins!  My trips to the Holy Land have 

been life-changing. I promise you that you'll grow in your 

faith and appreciate the   Bible on a whole new level.  

The dates are November 5 - 14, 2018. The price of $4,000  

includes airfare which leaves from St. Louis, hotel, and 

private coach touring with a guide. There is a discount of 

$100 if you pay by November 5, 2017 and a slightly lower 

reduction each month thereafter. 

If you would be interested in joining me on this incredible 

journey, please contact me or the church office and we will 

send you an information packet. 
 

Blessings, 

Jonathan Peters   
 

Register Online: RegisterNow.ittworld.com 
Tour Code: Peters18 
 

 

Our Love & Sympathy To These… 
 

...Dianne Miller & family in the passing of her dad. 

 

...Dixie & Gary Bailey & family in the passing of Dixie’s 

mom. 

 

...Mark & Jan Walter & family in the passing of Mark’s mom. 

 

 

 

Thank You ... 
 

Dear Church Family, 

Thank you for all the prayers cards, love and support that was 

shown to our family in the passing of my dear mother and for 

the memorial given to the Baptist Children’s Home in memory 

of Mom. 

Dixie Bailey & Family 

 

Thanks!   

Jan and I would like to extend a heartfelt thank you for the 

meat tray and fixings from the church. Another thank you to all 

the friends who came to the funeral home to pay their respects. 

Our family was in awe of how many of our church family came 

and supported us. And a final thank you to every church family 

member who personally wished us well during our loss; it 

means the world to us. Words don’t truly describe our feelings 

and how much love our church has shown to us.. 

Thank Again, 

Mark & Jan Walter & Family 

 

Dear FBCC, 

Thank you to you and your volunteers for allowing the city of        

Columbia to utilize your parking lot for overflow parking dur-

ing our eclipse event. Jenny Auld heard our request for help 

and First Baptist Church Columbia responded immediately to 

the opportunity to serve. Your response for help went above 

and beyond our request when you offered to provide water to 

the visitors and physical help with parking. Your church and 

it’s members are certainly an asset to our community and for 

that we are deeply grateful. 

Sincerely,  

Sue Spargo, City of Columbia 

 
Congratulations to 

Jonathan & Keren Cole  

on the birth of their 

beautiful baby girl,  

Vera Evangeline Cole,   

September 3, 2017, 

weight 5lbs, 4oz. 

For the Record—September 2017 

Bible Study Average 256 

Weekly Worship Average 366 

Monthly Budget Offering Received $70,932.67 

YTD Budget Needed $682,960.90 

YTD Budget Received $655,777.29 

Building Fund  $4,619.00 

FBC COLUMBIA SCHEDULE OF SERVICES: 
SUNDAY: 
    Bible Study Groups 8:15am  (adult classes—no nursery or childcare) 
    Worship  9:30am  (childcare for birth through Pre-K) 
    Bible Study Groups      11:00am  (all ages birth through age 150!) 
    AWANA  5:00-6:30pm (September—April; ages 3 through 5th grade) 
    Youth Group  5:00-6:30pm (grades 6-12—Student Ministry Center) 
     FBC Choir   5:00-6:30pm (September-May) 
WEDNESDAY: 
    Youth Group  6:30-8:00pm (meets at Student Ministry Center) 
    Bible Study & Prayer 6:30pm 
    Hiz Kidz Choir  6:30pm (September—April; ages 4 through 5th grade) 
 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH STAFF: 
For ministry needs, please don’t hesitate to contact a member of our staff personally. 

Jonathan Peters, Senior Pastor  (618-978-7989) 
Lonnie Trembly, Associate Pastor, Students  (618-977-9719) 
Jonathan Cole, Associate Pastor Worship & Discipleship (407-928-9516) 
Jenny Auld, Director, Preschool & Children Ministries   (636-248-4203) 
 

Karen Mercer, Secretary     Diana Goleaner, Secretary      Susan Baum, Bookkeeper 
Mark Walter, Custodian    Terry Geist, Custodian 

   

                                                                     FIRST  BAPTIST  CHURCH 
1200 Valmeyer Rd ▪ Columbia, Illinois 62236 

(618) 281-5605 office ▪ (618) 281-7386 fax 

email: info@fbccolumbia                                      website: fbccolumbia.com    

Like us on Facebook: FBC Columbia        Follow us on Twitter: twitter.com/fbccolumbia      


